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Dear Parents/Carers, 

Another busy week at TKA and amongst the highlights 
was Lab in a Lorry. We are so lucky to be forging such 
an excellent partnership with Kingston University who 
have an impressive Outreach team, especially in the field 
of STEM. Research shows engaging pupils early in the 
idea of pursuing a career in the world of Science and 
Engineering must start early. And we are particularly 
keen to do this with all our pupils, but especially girls, 
who are under represented in this industry. We hope to 
have inspired some pupils on a STEM journey this week. 

Only a few days now until our Year 7 celebration concert 
next Wednesday. The pupils are busy rehearsing their 
musical and choral performances as well as poetry 
readings, Drama and other presentations to showcase 
the varied and engaging opportunities on offer at TKA. 
We hope to see as many Year 7 parents there as 
possible to celebrate the successful transition our Year 
7s have made. Please be seated by 6.45pm as the show 
will start at 7pm. 

Today we marked Remembrance Day and pupils showed 
excellent respect in honouring all those who have died in 
conflict. They have also shown such generosity in 
donating to the Poppy appeal. 

Unfortunately some members of our community continue 
to park inappropriately in surrounding roads and attempt 
to drop-off on site.  The Metropolitan Police have now 
intervened.  Please see the letter attached from our 
Safer Schools Team.  I really must insist that pupils are 
encouraged to make their own way to school to minimise 
this ongoing issue.   

Have a relaxing weekend 

Sophie Cavanagh 

You are warmly 

invited to  

Year 7 

Celebration 

concert 

Weds 16th Nov 

In the school 

Hall 

Please be seated 

by 6.45pm as the 

show starts at 

7pm 



 

 

Lab in a Lorry! 
This week Kingston University’s Lab in a Lorry visited TKA. 

The KU STEM Student ambassadors, co-ordinated by Ben 

Kahn, Education Liaison officer, engaged Year 8 pupils in a 

range of activities around STEM careers and skills. 

These included forensics, robotics, 

measuring heart rates, reaction times and 

exploring anatomical models. Pupils loved 

the variety of each activity and feedback 

was positive with many pupils saying they 

were seriously thinking of a career in 

STEM. 

 

Spotlight on STEM 



SPORTS NEWS 
 
On Tuesday 8th November the Year 7 rugby team visited 

Hollyfield school for our first rugby match with Mr Byrne. 

TKA defended well as a team putting in some big tackles 

to defend our try line. The team also played very well in 

attack allowing us to score 3 tries. The try scorers were 

Oskar (7Zn) Eddie P (7Mn) and Archie H (7Ti).  

We drew 15 all, making it an exciting and competitive 

game! 

By Archie H (Captain) 



Remembrance Week 
This week TKA have been 

remembering the fallen Service 

men and women killed in conflict. 

On Monday Ms Negrotti  delivered 

an assembly (pictured below) on 

the history of the conflicts and the 

iconic poppy. Jack from 8Si

(pictured left) has been collecting 

donations and Labeed from 7Zn 

(pictured bottom right) has also 

been collecting at Kingston station 

as part of his charity work with the 

Ahmadiyya Muslim community. 



Anti-bullying ambassadors 

Members of the TKA community will have 

seen several pupils wearing a blue A 

badge. If you have, then you need to 

know they are  Anti-Bullying 

ambassadors. These are pupils who 

have had extensive training in dealing with  incidents of 

bullying and will be introducing themselves in assemblies. 

The programme is part of the Diana 

award and is co-ordinated by Mr 

O’Brien. In their role as ambassadors 

they help educate their peers on 

bullying, lead on anti-bullying 

campaigns, promote a culture which 

celebrates and tolerates difference 

and help keep their peers safe both 

online and offline.  Watch this space 

for more news! 

A reminder about the subscription to a Spanish-language magazine 

specifically designed for secondary school learners. For just £9 per 

year a subscription includes 5 magazine issues and online access to 

MP3 audio tracks to accompany several articles. If you would like to 

see samples of the magazines, please visit  

https://www.eurobooks. co.uk/elimags  

To take advantage of this offer, please make payment via ParentPay 

by Friday 25th November. Ms Pavitt will allocate the most appropriate 

level of magazine for each student.  If you are eligible for the Pupil 

Premium Grant there is no cost for this subscription but please can you 

email letting us know you would like to subscribe. 



What Happens Next? 

Guns shooting over my head 

Panicking where to hide 

Covered in mud and blood and sweating in my 

army clothes nervously. 

Finding my way out 

Asking myself why did I put myself through this? 

The cold stabbing me like a dagger stabbing its 

prey 

People I love disappearing one by one 

Grabbing he last gas mask 

A man without one dying slowly 

Am I going to die? 

By Jessica 7Fe  

 

Jessica was 

inspired to write this 

poem during 

remembrance Week 



Student voice! 
 
On Tuesday the 8th of November, Henrietta, Sam and I went 
on a trip to a Student Youth Council Conference. During our 
day there, we did many different activities. 
 
The first activity was us creating what we wanted an MP to be 
like. We said that we wanted our MP to be trustworthy, 
honest, live in the local community. Afterwards, we were 
given different political debates and we stood on different 
sides of the room depending on if we agreed or disagreed. 
One of these was if there should be a wall built between the 
USA and other surrounding countries such as Mexico. Then 
we were put into different groups that were a mix of schools. 
In these groups, we were given pictures of events or things 
and we had to decide if they were political or not such as 
lipstick, McDonalds and school.  
 
The last part of our day there was when we were split in half 
and one side was against and the other for an argument. We 
sat opposite each other and 
argued for our side. Throughout 
the day, we all learnt many 
skills such as speaking in 
public and working with people 
of different ages.  
 
Layan (Head Girl) 
 



IMPORTANT dates for 2016 

Monday 14th November—Big Wrap charity assembly 

Weds 16th November—Year 7 Celebration concert in School 
Hall at 7pm 

Mon 21st—Weds 23rd Nov—Year 7 trips to Kew Gardens 

Friday 25th November—Blue Day for Men’s Health 
(Movember) 

Monday 5th December—Year 7 watching Globe Players per-
form ‘A Christmas Carol’ at 9.30am in School Hall—Payment 
via Parent Portal. 

Thursday 8th December—FoTKA Christmas Fair—4-8pm  

Thursday 15th December—School Disco in School Hall 

Friday 16th December—End of term 

 

Friends of TKA news 
Thanks to everyone who brought in clothes for the Bag 2 School Collection last 
week we had a large pile which resulted in £56 for the school.  
 
Plans for our Christmas Fair are going well so please do put the date in your 
diary - Thursday 8th December between 4-8pm. There is much hard work 
going into organising it but it will only be successful if we have lots of people 
attending so bring your friends and family for some festive shopping and fun. 
 
The tickets for our Christmas Raffle have now been printed and we will be 
sending books out for every pupil to sell next week.  
 
As ever please sign up to our School Lottery and Easy fundraising as we still 
need many more of you to join.  

Many thanks FOTKA  


